
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Key achievements to date: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need: 

● All playgrounds now have outside equipment for playtime 
and lunchtime use to ensure the children continue to be 
active. 

● The children benefited from receiving specialised coaching 
sessions from qualified professionals who have provided 
upskilling opportunities for teachers focusing on 
non-traditional sports. 

● We have provided a number of varied extra-curricular clubs 
with new clubs included such as football led by the football 
academy. 

● We now have equipment to carry out outstanding 
Gymnastics lessons and ensure there is challenge and 
support for the less able.  

● We have focused on fine and gross motor skills & physical 
literacy with a climbing wall which complements the trim 
trail. 

We are continuing to develop our assessment model for PE & 
Sport. Even though our buy into the Get Set resource has 
supported this we still require more time as a group to enable us 
to embed this into our everyday teaching as well support our 
medium and long term curriculum planning.  
 
There is still a need to upskill staff in swimming, gymnastics and 
some other areas. This has proved difficult due to logistics, staffing 
and strategic time to organise.  
 
As we only had Reception up to Year 3 last year the opportunity to 
provide for competition in school games/ sport was limited. It is an 
area identified that we need to include into our curriculum - plans 
in place for a development plan which takes into consideration 
lessons, extra-curricular, secondary phase support along with our 
new sports apprentice. 
 
Through observations and pupil voice children wanted to have 
even more active opportunities in break time and lunchtime. They 
need to learn the games they need to be lifelong learners of 
physical activity. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

● Students are receiving a wide range of sporting experiences 
across games, gymnastics, cheerleading and swimming. We 
were fortunate to have a team represent the school also at 
the District Athletics Championships in July where we were 
able to use our sports apprentice to support this event.  

● Our Physical literacy programme continues to prosper and 
continues to be linked across the subjects across the Primary 
curriculum. 

 

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety Please complete all of the below: 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a 
distance of at least 25 metres? 
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving 

primary school. 

n/a 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, 
backstroke and breaststroke]? 

n/a 

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? n/a 

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming                 
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this                   
way? 

Not as yet but we strive for every 
year group to access swimming 
within curriculum time and 
develop extra-curricular further. 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 

Academic Year: 2018/19 Total fund allocated: £17200  

Please note: 

● Gymnastic wall bars/ ropes 
(£2000) as we are awaiting 
works to the Gym wall.  

● Governors are in discussion 
about the possibilities of a 
MUGA. 

Date finalised: September 2019 

 

£15,204 in total expenditure  

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that 
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school 

Percentage of total allocation: 

£1,790.80 (10.4%) 

School focus with clarity on 
intended impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

Targeted for a Change4Life Club or 
other targeted clubs. Maintain high 
quality resources for the children-  
 
 
 
 
 
Continue to offer a range of school 
clubs to support all children so a fully 
inclusive after school programme is 

Continue to use pupil voice to ensure 
purposeful. 
 

Use as a change4life club to target 
the least active students. 
 
 
 
Develop leaders from secondary 
phase Btec students to lead 

No money 
required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No money 
required (PPG 
from PP budget) 

More uptake of clubs. Higher 
percentage of attendance.  

Football academy are currently 
running clubs at lunch and 
after-school - this is paid by 

Target children to attend every 
1in festival.  

Uptake for clubs was high. As a 
result we will employ Sports 
apprentices to support with 

 
 
 
 
 



 

developed. Remove financial barriers 
for PPG/SEND pupils. 
 
 
 
 
Ensuring lunch-times & before school 
are active for all so that all students 
are active and having fun through 
Physical Activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

coaching session as school capacity 
expands. 
 
 
 
 
Ensure new adapted equipment is 
purchased to support these 
children’s needs. 
 
 
 
Re-development of the netball 
courts for Y2/3/4 use during Break/ 
lunch times . This will also be used 
as a teaching space 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
 
Sports Apprentice to be used to 
assist in lessons, work with students 
during break & lunch-times -  from 
June 3rd until the end of term.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
£300  
 
 
 
 
 
£5000  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------- 
 
£800 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

students to the football academy.  

Breakfast club has started in Mar 
2019 - Cheerleading - 16-20 
students involved.  

In order to offer students more 
space during lunch & break-times 
there is the potential to convert 
the Netball courts to a MUGA, 
therefore enabling more space for 
play.  

----------------------------------------- 

DB & MH have met the candidate 
on the 1st April, with a view to 
commencing on 3rd June 2019. 
The candidate will be used across 
both phases to support the 
running of breakfast, lunch clubs, 
as well as other duties.  

uptake in 2019-20. 

Students to pay a nominal fee of 
£1 per 10 sessions, for the 
school’s admin costs. 
This club to continue in Sept on 
a Tuesday morning supported 
by secondary phase staff and 
our sports apprentice.  

As a result of ongoing talks in 
re. netball courts surface, we are 
delaying this development until 
there is more clarity 
surrounding the future use of 
the courts - Potentially this 
money will be held back until 
the 2019-20 academic year.  
------------------------------------- 

This was successful where the 
apprentice supported PE lessons 
throughout the week and 
worked closely with support 
staff within the Larch centre. He
also supported the larch centre 
with fixtures as a coaching 
support as well as a leadership 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Ensuring cross-curricular links 
between PE and other subjects 
(active learning) for all 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Active maths used as a resource  

 
 
£690.80 

support member of staff.  

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement Percentage of total allocation: 

£4150 (24.1%) 

School focus with clarity on 

intended impact on pupils: 
Actions to achieve: Funding 

allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 

next steps: 

Healthy living website development 
in order to promote Healthy living to 
both students and parents and to 
ensure this becomes part of everyday 
life for the children and make healthy 
choices. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ensuring that students and parents 
have a good understanding as to the 
importance and how to live a healthy 
active lifestyle. 
Meet with Headteacher and the 
Edutech manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

£1300 (and a 
further £500 
grant received) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Health & Well-Being day 
took place on Weds 13th Feb. 
Students participated in 5 
activities, with a presentation to 
parents at the end of the day. 
Parents were briefed on the day 
and the importance of a HAL as 
well as strategies going forward. 
Pupil voice to take place.  
Students participated in a Toy 
tombola to raise funds for charity 
as an impact of the well-being & 
giving aspects of the day.  
Website still  to be completed 
with information for parents and 

MC has also produced physical 
resources for students to play 
with at home with parents, this 
has already been rolled out to 
year groups so far.  
To continue on from the 
Well-being day we will be 
focussing on Year 3 in the 
summer term.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assessment at KS1, KS2 to ensure 
that students and staff can see 
progress over time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To introduce a consistent Inter house 
sports/ activities competition structure 
in line with the secondary phase in 
order to raise the profile of sport as 
well as giving all students a 
competitive experience which will 
build in the values of resilience, 
determination amongst the many 
values that we promote at Simon 
Balle All-through school. 
 
-------------------------------------------------- 
 
Continue to introduce a range of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff release time for Assessment 
planning time - KS1 & KS2. To 
ensure that there is a planned 
transition in place for students 
between KS1 and 2 as well as KS2 
& KS3.  
 
 
 
We will be purchasing a Gazebo 
with Simon Balle sport on it to raise 
the profile.  

- This area is a summer term 
focus and will be purchased 
during summer term 1 

 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
 
Orienteering- CPD and chance to 
learn cross curricular skills. (This is 

 
 
 
 
 
 
£250 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
£600 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------- 
 
£ 1500 
 

carers to support with activity 
and nutritional guidelines - time 
required for this to be completed 
along with allocating the 
appropriate resources to the 
website from the YST & Afpe. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Inter-house was organised by RN 
and worked very well on the 
single occasion in which this took 
place. BTEC sports leaders 
supported this and used this event 
as part of their ‘event 
organisation unit’.  
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------- 
 
£1177 has been spent already on 
resources and training which 

 
 
 
 
 
 
This is an area of development, 
however more time is needed 
for CPD and time to work 
together in order to ensure that 
there is a clear and progressive 
assessment model in place 
which is linked to our 
curriculum model.  
 
 
Going forward we feel that 
inter-house is something that 
can improve competition and 
become an All through concept 
in rewarding of House points.  
Through the use of our new 
gazebo this is raising the profile 
of Sport & PE across the 
District and whole school.  
 
 
-------------------------------------- 
 
As part of the curriculum 

 
 
 
 
 



 

sports/ sporting personalities whilst 
establishing links with local clubs/ 
sport teams and in doing so, 
promoting the key values across the 
school.  
 
 

planned for the Autumn term) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Possible links with Cricket & 
Athletics. 
 
We have made links with Tim Read 
(Herts Cricket), with a taster session 
taking place in the summer term. 
however didn’t feel it was 
appropriate to put in a day’s unit for 
a term as he was suggesting, 
therefore he is coming in free of 
charge to run a days taster session.  
 
 
 
 
My Personal Best Resources and 
provide staff training especially the 
secondary staff depending on 
strategy going forward. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
£200 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
£300  
 
 

took place in the Autumn Term 
with Primary staff. Further 
training took place on the 24th 
April for a further 6 members of 
staff with additional resources 
purchased. .  
 
By participating & competing in 
orienteering students will raise 
achievement in writing/ map 
skills/ Health/ Maths. 
 
Students have represented 
Simon Balle at the rapid fire and 
Kwik cricket festivals over the 
summer term  
 
 
 
 
 
 
These have recently been 
purchased and our membership 
with the YST has been upgraded, 
purchasing teaching support 
resources which will increase 
confidence amongst staff during 
the delivery of Dance/ 
Gymnastics - Feb 2019.  

teachers now use these 
resources in not only their PE 
lessons but also linking to other 
areas of the curriculum for 
example Geography.  
 
Potential for parents to be 
trained in orienteering for this 
to become a club and more 
opportunities within the school.  
 
 
 
Opportunities for children to 
continue to develop their cricket 
skills and hand eye 
coordination. There is a range 
of resources available for staff 
to upskill in cricket. This is 
something where we can use 
department meetings to 
highlight and discuss the best 
use of these resources - 
planning meetings.  
 
This is an area which we may 
look at when we are evaluating 
our current programme of study 
in the Autumn 2019 term when 
the Primary phase leader is in 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 place. 
 
 

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation: 

£2043.20 (11.9%) 

School focus with clarity on intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

CPD for staff from All-through to 
upskill in areas of dance, swimming, 
gymnastics and outdoor education 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Membership for AfPE and 
YST to use for staff CPD and 
up to date developments of 
the subject 

 
 
 

● Orienteering course around 
school grounds- CPD for 
staff to develop link to 
Geography map skills 
(complete) 

 
 

● Membership of Get Set for 
PE site - 3 year membership 

 
 

● PE teachers to attend PE 
conference - Primary & YST 

 
 

£262 
£300 for YST 

 
 

 
 
 

£see previous 
amount on key 

indicator 2 
 
 
 
 

£981.20 
 
 
 

£300 
 
 
 

These have recently been 
purchased and our membership 
with the YST has been upgraded, 
purchasing resources which will 
increase confidence amongst staff 
during the delivery of Dance/ 
Gymnastics - Feb 2019.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This has been purchased and are 
currently in use by all Teaching 
staff and has fed into our 
assessment system - staff are very 
pleased with the resource and has 
instilled confidence throughout. 
This has also benefited staff who 
have had to cover lessons due to 

As a consequence of the resources 
purchased staff have a framework in 
place to deliver the curriculum in a 
structured way as well as programmes 
of assessment. 

As a result assessment in PE is 
happening as well as high quality 
teaching due to resources and learning 
intentions. This now needs to feed into 
our long term curriculum development 
and planning.  

-------------------------------------- 
As a result active classrooms were 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
------------------------------------------------- 
Baseline assessment of pupils so that 
impact can be measured over time 
 
 
 
 
Additional coaching support to 
enhance staff knowledge and 
confidence 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
This can tie into the work we are 
doing on assessment and how we 
use the GET SET resources.  
Opportunities to possibly visit 
other schools to share good 
practice  
Meet with Cricket coach (Tim 
Read).  
Possible support for after-school 
activities and lesson time (team 
teaching with current Simon Balle 
staff) 
 

 
---------------------- 
£200 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

absenteeism. 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DB & MCR have met with T Read 
in the Spring term.  
 
 
 
 

introduced and a staff meeting was led 
on the findings which raised the 
profile of PE in school.  

This is something which we hope to 
develop with our Y4 and above 
students in the 2019-20 academic year. 

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation: 

£5290 (30.1%) 

School focus with clarity on intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

To Educate students of Olympic/ 

Paralympic sports- to continue legacy 

of games where students will 

experience a range of new sports & 

activities 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

 

Resources to support a range of 
Games, Dance & multi-skills  
 
Paralympic equipment purchased 
(including seated volleyball, Boccia 
and goal ball) 
 
Outdoor traverse panels 
 
---------------------------------------------- 

 
£3000 
(purchased) 
 
 
 
 
£600 
------------------- 
 

As a result of these resources 
students are able to access a wide 
variety of activities within and 
outside of the curriculum.  

------------------------------------------ 

This has resulted in high quality PE 
lessons.  

-------------------------------------- 

 
 
 
 
 



 

To start swimming in year 1 and 

provide lessons every year to ensure 

students are all competent swimmers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

To enhance students experience of 

gymnastics through a range of 

gymnastic activities/ experience in 

order to build core strength and 

technique 

 

 

----------------------------------------------- 

Multi-skills equipment 

 
Prior to swim training (2019-20), 
staff will be working alongside 
Little fishes during the current 
academic term to gain experience 
in the delivery and structure of 
lessons. 
 
 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------------- 
Action Mats have already been 
purchased 

 
£750 
(Purchased) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------- 
£940 
 
 
 
 
 
 

------------------------------------------ 
This is also an area where funds 
may need to be held back due to 
work on the Gym walls - M Tweed 
awaiting the details of a bid and 
once successful work can begin on 
Gym walls as well as the purchase 
of Primary wall bars, ropes and 
additional equipment. 

Primary teacher training now planned 
for October 2019, staff to attend 
training as a result Year 3 and 4 
children will be swimming in spring 
2020.  

------------------------------------ 
Money held back for  
This was stalled due to re-development 
of the wallings in the gym therefore 
awaiting completion and hope to 
install new gym wall bars during the 
2019-20 academic year.  
----------------------------------- 
As a result children have been more 
active as they have taken part in circuit 
training and leadership opportunities 
for Year 3 children.  

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total allocation: 

£1930 (11.2%) 

 
 
 
 
 



 

School focus with clarity on intended 
impact on pupils: 

Actions to achieve: Funding 
allocated: 

Evidence and impact: Sustainability and suggested 
next steps: 

Membership of the Herts & Ware 
partnership which will enable students 
to experience competitive sport 
 
--------------------------------------------- 
 
Transport to events 
 
 
 

To purchase team kit for Y3 students 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

 

To work closely with Saracen’s to 

enable students to experience 

Cheerleading and have the 

opportunity to represent the school in

a competitive environment 

 

 

 

Increased level of competitions. 
CPD opportunities. Leadership 
opportunities.  
 
---------------------------------------- 
 
Participation at events 
 
 
 
Teams are representing the school 
in a competitive environment as 
well as raising the profile of sport 
 
 
------------------------------------------ 
 
To set up a meeting with Saracen’s 
cheerleading. 
To organise a breakfast 
cheerleading club or after school 
club. 
To purchase the necessary 
equipment required. 

£780 
(purchased) 
 
 
--------------- 
 
 
£1000  
 
 
 
£150 
 
 
 
 
------------------ 
 
Already included
in Key Indicator 
1. 

This has been purchased. We have 
already competed in a number of 
events so far. 

---------------------------------------- 

Money has already been spent on 
transport to a number of events. 

Students are already being coached 
by the Football academy on a 
Friday after school.  

---------------------------------------- 

This has started in March with a 
group of 16 students, organised by 
KA and run by Saracen’s.  

Attendance at partnership events. 
District sports, sportshall, Year group 
tournaments, rapid fire.  
------------------------------------- 

This has ensured that all opportunities 
are able to happen and transport isn’t a 
barrier to this.  

Kit purchased for district sports event 
with long term to purchase netball and 
football kits so that children can take 
part in Year ⅚. 
------------------------------------- 

Uptake is high and a result this will 
continue into next year with the goal 
for the children to attend the 
cheerleading festival in the 
partnership.  

 

 
 
 
 
 


